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hospitalized last Thursday
Coach Norman Sloan said

Biedenbach had suffered a rup-
tured disc. It is not known
whether he will undergo an op- -
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"It's a big disappointment

RALEIGH (AP) North Ca-rol- m

State's basketball team
riddled by, graduation lastJune, suffered a big blow Mon- -

ay.' wS5J.the announcement
Capt. Eddie Biedenbach will
be out for the season because
of an injury.

Biedenbach, 6-- i, 175-pou- nd

senior of Pittsburgh, Pa., was
injured in practice about 10
days ago when he went in fora layup and fell to the floor
The back injury did not re-
spond to treatment and he was

anato raoie and a terrific blow
to us," said Sloan. nut ita
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cember basketball games to
be played in Greensboro and
Charlotte will go on sale in
Carmichael this morning at
8:30.

in,,i i ' ientere the Carolka
with a 2-- 7 r
men had betGreensboroThe games in

are Penn State on Dec 3. would 16VG 'i ' :prospects
bright. ACC co -NYU on Dec. 17 and Furman

a r c 1 i n a did
I"

on Dec. 27. The Charlotte
game is Ohio State on Dec.
30.

Student tickets for the
Greensboro Coliseum will be
$1.75 each and for the Char-
lotte Coliseum will be $1 each. never
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Going Visiting
for

Thanksgiving?
Take a long a little

gift for your hosts.
At the Intimate, you

can find any number of
suitable books for little
gifts for only a dollar
or so.

We'll do it all up for
you in our special gift
wrapping and perhaps
you'll be invited back
again.

The Intimate
Bookshop

119 East Franklin, Street

Open Every Evening
until 10 P.M.
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The "Great Game" sure was a disappointment for
the spectators. Michigan State and Notre Dame slug-

ged it out for 60 minutes and came away with a 10-1- 0

tie. In a way it's a fitting end for two great teams,
but it would have been nice for one of them to win.i
They'll be arguing over who has the best team for
years. As far as I'm concerned, it's still the Irish.

The tie didn't figure in last week's predictions.
The result was an 8-4- -1 record bringing the season
total to 49-15- -2 for a percentage of .766.

Games around the conference and the country for ,

Thanksgiving and next Saturday:

MARYLAND AT FLORIDA STATE: The Terra-
pins lost their cool, and their hides, at Virginia while
FSU romped over Wake. The Seminoles are better by
14. ..

SOUTH. CAROLINA AT CLEMSON: Here's a per-

fect place for Paul Dietzel to spring an upset and-fini- sh

2--8 instead of 1-- 9. But Clemson couldn't choke the
title two straight years. Could they? Clemson by 10.

ARMY VS. NAVY: The Cadets have compiled a;;
7-- 2 record, not bad for a rookie coach who wasn't
supposed to have much. However, none of those seven
opponents had a winning record and the Black
Knights were crushed by Notre Dame and. Tennessee.

Navy has had an off year, 3-- 6. With John Cart-wrig- ht

at quarterback; they are dangerous enough to
scare anyone, but not quite good enough to' win much.

Army's defense is tough and that gives them the
edge in this Philadelphia classic encounter, by 7.

MIAMI AT FLORIDA: This one could be an ex-

cellent ball' game. The Hurricanes are capable of
beating anyone, with Georgia and Southern Cal to

their credit. But with Florida safely in the Orange
Bowl, Steve Spurrier is not going to relax. Florida by
10.

NEBRASKA AT OKLAHOMA: Could be a hard
game for the Cornhuskers, who are Sugar Bow

They have been having a difficult ; time this'
year, but the fact remains that tney are still unbeaten.
Oklahoma has hit a losing skid andNebraska should
continue it, by 14. ' " - --""v?.

GEORGIA TECH ATGEQRGi o w , the"
Orange Bowl and Cotton hBowl teams r together ..and'--"
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Females for permanent
full-tim- e' and part-tim- e

employment. Knowledge
of arts, crafts and or
sales helpful.
Males for permanent
part - time employment.
Knowledge of model air-
planes, HO railroading:,
slot racing or tropical
fish helpful.
Apply In Person Only

BILLY ARTHUR
Eastgate Shopping Center
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(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",

--"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

"M" IS FOR THE MANY THINGS
YOU'LL TEACH HER

Nobody will dispute surely not I that raising children
is a task which requires full time and awesome skills.
Nonetheless, a recent nationwide survey has revealed a
startling fact: mothers who go backjto work, after their
children are safely through thee?Iyyear stare notably

surer
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uMiflatyoiflet? Tech has thebetrralfback --hrlher

Vw ' t'.. St . . .
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v0n uta'is Mj--(.- Jtif k .'t.

ouum in lenny anow ana a gooa quarterDacK in Larry
Good. Georgia, though, is a clutch team. Try Georgia
by3'

MISSISSIPPI STATE AT MISSISSIPPI: The Rebs-wer- e

cheated out of the Gator Bowl, although they
may wind up in the Bluebonnet. This fact, coupled c.

with a weak Mississippi State team, makes them bet-
ter by 20.

SOUTHERN METHODIST AT TEXAS CHRIS-
TIAN: If the Mustangs win, they'll be in the Cotton
Bowl, which is where they play all the time anyway. '

TCU, with a sad-sac- k team, will be. out to spoil every-
thing and will make it tough. SMU by 2.

happier, better adjusted, and more fulfilled than mothers
who simply remain housewives. Moreover and mark this
well the children of such working mothers are themselves
happier, better adjusted, and more fulfilled!

All very well, you say, but what's it got to do with you ?

Isn't it obvious ? If you are underachieving at college, get
your mother a job.

What kind of job? Well sir, your mother is probably
between 35 and 50 years of age, so certain occupations
must immediately be ruled out. Logging, for example. Or
whaling. Or carhopping.

But don't despair. There are other kinds of jobs not
many, to be sure, but some. However, you must not stick
Mom in just any old job. You must remember that after
the excitement of raising you, she would be bored to tears
as a file clerk, for instance, or as a dolman. (A dolman, as
we all know, is someone who brings handf uls of water to
track layers. With the recent invention of the pail, dolmen
are gradually falling into technological unemployment.)

But I digress. I was saying, find Mom a job worthy of
her talents, something challenging that uses her vast wis-

dom and experience but, at the same time, is not too hard
on her obsolescing tissues. That's what Walter s

did, and the results were brilliantly successful.
Walter, a sophomore at the Upper Maryland College of

Wickerwork and Belles Lettres, majoring in raffia, ap-

proached the problem scientifically. First he asked himself
what his mother did best. Well sir. what she did best was
to keep hollering, "Dress warm, Walter!"

At first glance this seemed a skill not widely in demand,
but Walter was not discouraged. He sent out hundreds of
inquiries and today, I am pleased to report, his mother is
happily employed as wardrobe mistress for the Montreal
Canadiens.

Another fortunate venture was that of Frank C. Grans-mir- a,

a junior at the Oregon State Conservatory of Music
and Optometry, majoring in sties. Frank, like Walter, did
a survey in depth of his mother's talents. Chief among
them, he found, was her ability to make a roast of beef
feed the whole family for three days. So, naturally, Frank
got her a job at the Museum of Natural History.

What has one to do with the other, you ask? Isn't it
obvious? Anyone who can stretch ribs like that belongs in
paleontology.

LOST
Chapel Hill High School '68

class ring, with the initials
JLN. Contact Mike Beeston,
322 Teague.

A watch, on the sidewalk m ,
Phillips Hall area. Reward"
offered. Contact Lee Langs--5

troth, 314 Avery. Telephone
968-902- 9.

Reward offered for dark
brown alligator wallet , lost f
in the vicinity of Old East.'
Finder may keep money, no
questions asked. Contact
Nell Jones. 109 Smith.

A German shepherd, black wit
brown markings. Last seen
at the DU House. A reward
is offered. Call 942-343- 3. . N
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This is a
With-i- t

Cat.

What breed
of cat

are you ?

One of the distinguishing marks of
the With-i- t Cat is his cool, confident
smile. It comes from knowing the
score, from grasping early what other
cats seem to take forever to under-

stand. Things like how important it
is to plan for a career.

Our Campus Internship Program
represents just such an opportunity
to plan for a career in insurance sales
and sales management and earn while
you learn. Of this company's top 50
agents a group with incomes impres-

sive by any standards 22 began
exactly this way.

To the With-i- t Cats this will be a
word to the wise. They'll stop by or
give us a call to find out more about
it. As for that other breed . . . well,
one day maybe they'll get with it, too

CIIEIS C. CRENSHAW
Campus Superviser

201 First Union
Bank Bid?.

Durham
Bus. 942-320- 9

Be. 477-393- 2

PROVIDENT
MUTUALS LIFE
iMSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA

Vlhen You Must Keep Alert

When you can't afford to be drowsy,"
inattentive, or anything less than ail
there. . . here's how to stay on top.
VEftV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two cups of coffee,; stretched out

I cannot conclude this column without say ng a few
words about Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades. The

I cannot is that this column is sponsored by the
makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades and
Sey are inclined to get peckish if I omit to mention their

PrNoUtCt you, that it is a chore for me to plug
PersonnToV for the matter of that to shave with

No sir: no chore. Personna takes the pain out

of Shaving, scraps the scrape, negates the nick, repudiates
boycotts the burn, blackballs thethe rasp peels the pull,

endures andMte ousts the ouCh Furthermore Personna
abides gives you luxury shave after luxury shave, day

ter day. And further furthermore, Personna
toale'both in double-edg- e style anc

not bounty eno a gh PnAnd as if all this were
chance to grab a fistful of $100 bills.now you a

Stop at you? Personna dealer and get an en fo
utSteel Sweepstakes,Super Stainlessthe new Personna

hurry! Time is limited.
Max Shulman

The maker., f Personna who bring you thU

t7nZc"rtSurZ tThare, reguUr or men.hol.

up to six hours. Safe : '

and
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Continuous Action
Alertness Capsules
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